
                                                                                                 No. 54 West 46th St. 
                                                                                                 N.Y.  April 15th [1885] 
My own darling Boy, 
       I am feeling so much better, and my rest has done me good.  Every thing is working out 
beautifully and I think the black Cloud is beginning to lift & the sun is going to shine again.  
Mamma cant get over the effects of the strain all at once, and she will never look quite as she 
did before it.  Lines have come in her face during the last few weeks that will probably always 
be there.  Poor mamma!  This told on her awfully, and she looks much older and people will 
never be deceived in her age, by her looks, as they have been, tho’ they may be deceived the 
other way and think her older than she really is, but I hope to see the troubled look disappear 
soon, and I think it will.  She is so much better, tho’ her cough is worse, & she is sick with her 
cold, but her mind is better, and that was her worst trouble.  I am no longer worried about her, 
for her cold will soon be conquered, and tho’ it is a very hard cold, it has not made me worry so 
much.  It was her mind that worried me, but that will be all right now, and then everything will 
go well.   We are settled at last and will stay here.  I’ll tell you the whole thing in my next letter.  
I have had company all day, & as I couldn’t write to you, I made you a couple of neckties, for I 
was bound you should have my time in spite of everything.  It is too bad that I cant get better 
silk for them, but it is useless to try, so you will have to make it do till you can find it your self, 
for it is beyond me, but you always have luck so I expect you to do better.  I mailed your book at 
the same time.  Excuse the delay.  I ordered it up here and they had to send for it, and then 
they neglected to send it to me.  I guess it hasn’t made any particular difference to you, tho’ I 
am sorry to have been so pokey about it.  I stuck in a few clippings.  Perhaps you have seen the 
account of the sale of Seney’s Pictures.  I didn’t see the account of the first night’s sale, but sent 
the two lists I saw, because I tho’t you’d be interested, and if you had not seen them might like 
to have them.  I am not over my disappointment yet.  Annie Wisner was here during the time 
they were on exhibition, and we planned to go on the only day I had free.  Annie was taken sick 
and didn’t leave the house for two or three days.  Had a cold & fever, and was sure she was 
going to have pneumonia (she is easily frightened) and I had to give up going of course.  I was 
awfully disappointed for it must have been a remarkable exhibition.  Have you seen the report 
of Irving’s speech?  Probably you have, but I tho’t I’d be on the safe side & put that in too, for 
you haven’t spoken of it, & I tho’t perhaps you didn’t see it, & I knew you’d like to.  You wrote 
that he had been invited to make a speech or give a lecture or whatever you choose to call it, so 
I knew you were interested.  If you have already seen the account there is no harm done, and 
you can take the will for the deed.  Rem is in awful trouble, and in terrible money scrapes.  
Every thing has gone against him, and he hardly knows which way to turn.  He came down on 
Sunday to talk it over with me, and also to talk over mamma’s plans.  H dont know what is to 
become of them when Maggie goes, and wants me to go there for a time any way.  I refused, 
for I tho’t mamma would need me and I knew you’d object, and tho’ I long to he help him and 
the children all I can, I felt that I couldn’t do this.  But it worries me, and if I dont go somebody 
else will, & it will be the worst thing in the world for it to be so.  My promise to Minnie seems 
sacred & I fear I will not be easy, for this other plan is one that would be against her wishes, and 
she would have been wild if she had ever dreamed of her children being under the care (?) & 
influence of Miss Beardsley.  I shall do all I can to keep out, & to keep her out, but I cannot have 
a moment’s peace to have those children under Freddy Beardsley.  She is Rem’s Cousin, & 



Minnie never could like her, tho’ she was sorry for her, & always was very kind to her, but she is 
the most unprincipled girl, and one of the worst liars, I ever came across.  The word isn’t too 
strong to apply to her so you mustn’t be shocked at my using it.  I wont arrange to stay all the 
time, but may arrange to be there off & on until you come home and after that [inserted above 
by Harry: “why not now” with a line drawn to it from the following words about her duty to 
him] my duty will be done.  They will go to the Country & my duty will be first to you, but after 
Mag goes mamma thinks I ought to go, for now that she has given up the hotel she can spare 
me, and she feels that I really ought to try it for awhile, till something else can be arranged, for I 
can settle the house, & cut down expenses, and get things started on a new plan, & Freddy B. 
would only make everything worse instead of better.  I hope you will not object Harry, for it 
seems to me like a sacred duty that I cannot shirk with a clear & easy conscience.  Mag hasn’t 
been at all careful, and things must be changed, but dont mention this please, about Mag, for 
Rem wouldn’t like it.  My darling boy sometime all this will be over.  Only two months more.  I 
am going to send you a double dose for Sunday and will then write a better letter.  Your letter 
yesterday was so lovely.  You were so good to take that awful letter so quietly, especially as you 
didn’t quite understand it.  It wasn’t any doubt of you at all, or the feeling you spoke of.  I didn’t 
fear that your love would grow less, but I meant that your longings seemed to make you so 
miserable that they made you unhappy nearly all the time.  I didn’t mean that you could ever 
wish things changed, or could regret your love for me [ill.] but I tho’t of my own accord, that it 
might have been better for you if you had never felt it.  I didn’t think you tho’t so, or that you 
ever would, but you seemed so unhappy that I feared it had been a bad thing for you, as it 
upsets you so, & makes you far more unhappy, at times, than you ever were before.  To be sure 
you are more happy at times than ever before, but your unhappy times seemed to make you 
[ill.] miserable, so much of the time, & had the control so often.  But I think didn’t think that 
you felt so for even a moment, but more of this in my next.  I have some good news for you to 
read on Sunday morning, but must stop now. 
       With deepest fondest most devoted love from your own 
                                      Effie. 
 
You haven’t mentioned the postmarks, but of course you got them. 
 
 
    


